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1. Introduction 

 

Doctoral studies are postgraduate programmes that provide an official certificate of Doctor as 

established by the mandate of official university teaching in Spain (Organic Law 4/2007, 12th of 

April). Each university organises the doctoral studies according to the Royal Decree 99/2011, 

28th of January, which regulates official doctoral teachings. This Royal Decree represents the 

regulatory framework for the new structure of doctoral studies, adapted to the European High 

Education Area guidelines. 

Royal Decree 1393/2007, 29th of October, which establishes the mandate of the official 

university teachings, determines the framework for the regulation of the process of 

verification, assessment and renewal of the accreditation of official university teachings. 

Article 24.2 establishes that the renewal of the accreditation of official university degrees must 

meet the following deadlines: 

a) Official university bachelor’s degrees (240 credits) should renew their accreditation 

within a maximum of six years. 

b) Official university bachelor’s degrees (300 credits) should renew their accreditation 

within a maximum of seven years. 

c) Official university bachelor’s degrees (360 credits) should renew their accreditation 

within a maximum of eight years. 

d) Official university master’s degrees should renew their accreditation within a 

maximum of four years. 

e) Official university doctoral degrees (240 credits) should renew their accreditation 

within a maximum of six years. 

These deadlines will be considered from the initial verification date of the bachelor’s, master’s 

or doctoral degrees, or from the date of their latest accreditation. 

The bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral university degrees will renew their accreditation 

according to the procedure that each Autonomous Community establishes in relation to the 

universities under their authority. 

According to this procedure, a mandate is published every year by the Department of Economy 

and Knowledge through the General Secretariat of Universities, Research and Technology 

which will determine the deadlines and procedure to apply for the renewal of the 

accreditation of the official bachelor’s and master’s degrees in the Andalusian University 

System. 

The renewal of the accreditation of official degrees in Andalusia will be managed by the 

Direction of Evaluation and Accreditation (DEVA) and the Andalusian Agency of Knowledge 

(AAC). DEVA, as a full member of the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher 

Education (ENQA) and registered in the European Quality Agency Registry (EQAR), meets all 

the requirements and quality standards established by the article 27 bis. 
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This guide is adjusted to the criteria and indications in order to meet the quality standards in 

the European High Education Area and ENQA (ESG, 2015) approved by the Conference of 

Ministers of Education from EEES in Erevan (Armenia) the 15th of May 2015. 

The aim of this guide is to help Universities to produce reports for the renewal of 

accreditations, and also to favour the doctoral programmes’ implementation, facilitate their 

evaluation and allow a more adequate progression during them. Furthermore, it aims to 

facilitate the evaluators’ work in the process of renewal of the accreditations of doctoral 

degrees. 

2. Scope 

 

To define the procedure to renew the accreditation of official university doctoral degrees at 

the Universities under the authority of the Andalusian Autonomous Community.  

3. Aims 

 

The aims1 of the renewal of the accreditation of the official university doctoral degrees are: 

 To assure the quality of the offered doctoral programme according to the established 

standards and criteria dictated by the current legal regulations. 

 To guarantee that the quality of the results obtained during the doctoral programme 

meet the commitments acquired and verified by the corresponding evaluating 

organization. 

 To verify that the doctoral programme has had an appropriate follow-up and the 

available quantitative and qualitative information has been used in order to analyse its 

progress and to generate and initiate the adequate suggested improvements.  

 To assure the availability and easy access to public, valid, reliable, applicable and 

relevant information, which is useful in the decision making process of students and 

other users of the university system nationally and internationally. 

 To provide advice and/or improving recommendations that support the internal 

processes for quality improvement of the doctoral programme and its development, 

which will be considered in the future follow-up process and renewal of the 

accreditations. 

1Criteria and guidelines for the evaluation of the accreditation evaluation of bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees (REACU 

8-9th of May 2014) 

4. Procedure 

 

1. The renewal of accreditation will be subjected to regular open calls, to which the Andalusian 

Universities will apply for, considering the procedures and deadlines established by the 

Autonomous Community. 

2.  In order to select the programmes that will participate in each open call, the universities 

will submit, when possible, lists of related topics that allow a simultaneous evaluation by 
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the same panel. The purpose of this is to optimize resources and simplify the evaluation 

processes. 

3. The applications must be submitted to the General Secretariat of Universities following the 

protocol established by the open call for the renewal of the accreditation. 

4. To apply for the open call for the renewal of the accreditation of degrees, the requirements 

below must be met: 

 The verification report must be updated. The report submission for verification or 

modification of official doctoral degrees must be done through the degree formalization 

computer platform at the Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport using the link 

https://sede.educacion.gob.es/solruct. 

 The degree must not have any pending modification. 

 The degree must include in their document manager every internal follow-up report 

generated by the university during its establishment. 

5.  The degrees that are presented for the renewal of accreditation must submit a self-

evaluation report completing every section and providing the evidence listed in this guide. 

6. The self-evaluation report and supporting documents must be submitted through the 

monitoring and renewal of accreditation computer platform at DEVA. The supporting 

documents must be included in the self-evaluation report or, if necessary, links to their 

location can be included. If the university doesn’t provide the requested essential evidence 

the evaluation will not take place. 

7. DEVA will select a panel for the renewal of accreditation of degrees that will evaluate the 

documents submitted by the university according to the criteria established in this 

document. The panel, through DEVA, may request additional documents from the 

university, which will have to be provided within ten days. 

8. The panel will pay a visit that will be subjected to the features of the programmes submitted 

to the open call. 

9. After the visit, the panel will produce a provisional evaluation report, which will be sent to 

the university; thereafter there will be a period for claims of twenty working days upon 

reception of the evaluation report. The panel for the renewal of accreditation of degrees 

will examine the claims and produce the final report which may be favourable or 

unfavourable. 

10. The final report will be sent to the applying university, university Council, Ministry of 

Education, Culture and Sport and corresponding Autonomous Communities. 

11. Once the report is received, the university Council will publish the results from one month, 

and in all cases within six months from the University application, the results will be 

communicated to the Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport, the Autonomous Region 

and the applying University. Failure to comply with the established deadlines for publishing 

the results may result in a change in the initial decision. 

https://sede.educacion.gob.es/solruct
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12. If there is a disagreement with the final results, an appeal can be lodged to the president of 

the university Council within a month. Once the results are published, the Ministry of 

Education, Culture and Sport will inform the Registry of Universities, Centres and Degrees 

that, in the case of a favourable result, they must register their renewal of accreditation. 

13. In the case of an unfavourable result, the degree will be withdrawn from the registry and it 

will lose its official status and validity in all the national territory. In this case, the doctorate 

programme will be declared extinct and adequate measures must be taken in order to 

ensure the academic rights of the students undertaking the course. 

 

UNIVERSITY DEVA

No

yes

RECEIVES PROVISIONAL REPORT

RECEIVES SELF-EVALUATION REPORT

SENDS PROVISIONAL REPORT

CLAIMS? ANALYSES CLAIMS

ANALYSES SELF-EVALUATION REPORT

PRODUCES PROVISIONAL REPORT

PRODUCES FINAL REPORT

RECEIVES FINAL REPORT

RECEIVES APPLICATION

VISIT

SENDS FINAL REPORT

TO THE UNIVERSITY COUNCIL, THE MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION AND THE AUTONOMOUS 

COMMUNITY

SUBMITS THE GLOBAL SELF-EVALUATION REPORT 
FOR THE RENEWAL OF ACCREDITATION TO THE 

COMPUTER PLATFORM

SENDS APPLICATION

COUNCIL

RECEIVES AND SENDS 
APPLICATION

COUNCIL

 

 

The assessment unit in the process of renewal of accreditation is the verified degree. Each 

degree must submit just one self-evaluation report, dividing the information as much as 

necessary according to each degree’s features. 

Joint university degrees, with just one official syllabus, even if they are taught in different 

universities through a collaborative agreement, must submit just one application for the 

renewal of accreditation. Each degree, even when taught among different universities, must 

have just one administrative officer, who will be the university in charge of producing the 

verification report and managing the renewal of accreditation (not the coordinating university, 

which may rotate in some cases). The verification report will provide the standard for quality 

assurance. 
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5. Doctoral panel 

 

In order to conduct the renewal of accreditation programme, DEVA selects a doctoral panel, 

which is composed by evaluators with different backgrounds.  The composition, selection, 

nomination and duties of the panel will be subjected to the standards outlined in “Evaluators 

selection and nomination” and “Evaluation programmes: Procedures and Duties” at DEVA. 

 

6. Assessment criteria 

 

The renewal of accreditation of the doctoral programmes is based on seven criteria, listed 

below. For each criterion, the different aspects that will determine whether the renewal of a 

programme is favourable or unfavourable, is stated. 

            I. AVAILABLE PUBLIC INFORMATION. 

            II. INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM. 

            III. DESIGN, ORGANISATION AND PROGRESSION OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME. 

            IV. TEACHING STAFF. 

            V. FACILITIES, SERVICES AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION. 

            VI. PROGRAMME RESULTS. 

            VII. INDICATORS. 

 

The criteria for the renewal of accreditation maintain a linear association with the previous 

programmes’ life cycles. The renewal of accreditation is not a process independent from the 

criteria of verification and follow-up, but an integrating tool for all the previous processes of 

quality control and educational programme offer. 

During the initial accreditation or verification, two main conditions are checked: whether the 

degree meets the regulatory legislation, and whether the programme design is updated 

(regarding the programme’s field and educational level of the doctoral degree). In addition, 

the existence of the programme’s Quality Assurance System, which allows access to 

information about its implementation and is focused on continuous improvement, is checked. 

The established criteria during the verification will be applied in the subsequent evaluations 

during the renewal of accreditation follow-up. These criteria have been outlined in “Guide for 

the Verification of Official University Degrees” published on the DEVA website. 

During the establishment period, the follow-up procedure outlined in the verified report will 

be conducted. Two things will be checked: the adequate and coherent progression of the 

design of the doctoral programme (lines of research, skills profile and educational activities) 

with regard to the previous verified report, and its match to the educational level required by 

MECES, along with the modifications approved by the university Council. The public availability 

of the relevant information will be assured for the staff of the university system and the 

society in general. Any possible deficiencies in the efficient progression of the programme will 

be detected, and measures to rectify them will be explored. 
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The follow-up process will be completed with the renewal of accreditation, within a maximum 

of six years for doctoral programmes. This process will ensure the efficient execution of the 

programmes and that the society is informed of their quality. 

This protocol compiles the guidelines and criteria established by REACU2. The different 

dimensions, organized by criteria, and evidence that will be evaluated in the process of 

renewal of accreditation are listed below. The evidence is divided into essential and 

recommended, and is connected to the dimensions and criteria subjected to evaluation; this 

way the university and the panel will have easy access to each of them during the evaluation 

process. 

I. AVAILABE PUBLIC INFORMATION 

ENQA 2015: 1. 8. Public information. The institutions must provide clear, precise, objective, 

updated and easily accessible information about their activities and programmes. 

Criterion 1: The doctoral programme’s features and results and the actions taken to ensure 

quality are adequately communicated by the university. 

1.1. There is complete and updated information about the programme’s features, its 

operative progress and the obtained results are communicated to the different stakeholders. 

Essential evidence: 

 Information about the procedure for the programme’s API (Available Public 

Information) update. 

 In the case of joint degrees, there must be just one website. 

The minimum information that should be published in the doctoral programmes is listed in 

annexe II. 

II. INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM 

ENQA 2015: 1. 1. Quality assurance policy. The institutions must have a public quality 

assurance policy as part of their strategic management. The internal stakeholders must 

develop and implement this policy through the adequate structures and processes, involving 

the external stakeholders. 

1.7. Information management. The institutions must ensure they compile, process and use the 

relevant information in order to efficiently manage their programmes and other activities. 

 
Criterion 2: The programme has a formally established Quality Assurance System (QAS), which 

is implemented with the necessary mechanisms to obtain information about the degree’s 

establishment process and is focused on continuous improvement.  

 

________________________ 

 
2 Evaluation and guidelines criteria for the accreditation of the official bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degree 

(REACU 8- 9th of May, 2014). 
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2.1. The degree’s QAS is implemented, regularly checked and improvement actions are taken 

when necessary. 

 

2.2. The degree has an updated improvement plan, in reference to the analysis and evaluation 

of the indicators results and the evaluations conducted by QAS. 

 

2.3. The recommendations from the different external reports and the improvement proposals 

resulting from the follow-up process have been efficiently added to the degree’s planning and 

development process. 

 

Note: The QAS contribution to the degree’s improvement will be evaluated. 

 

Essential evidence: 

 QAS documents (quality objectives and policies, procedures handbook). 

 QAS evaluation reports. 

 Reports of participation percentage in satisfaction surveys from different stakeholders, 

and their results and progression. 

 Improvement measures as a result of the QAS implantation. 

 Minutes from the meetings during the last two courses of Academic Commission/ 

Quality Assurance Commission. 

 Improvement plan record. 

 

QAS essential processes, published on the website: 

 Evaluation and development procedure and results of the programme. 

 Evaluation procedures and quality improvement measures of teaching staff. 

 Procedures for evaluation, and the quality improvement measures of the mobility 

programmes. 

 Procedure for the employment status study and follow-up of graduate doctors. 

 Procedure for evaluation and satisfaction improvement of different stakeholders 

(doctoral students, academic staff, administration staff, other staff and external 

stakeholders). 

 Procedure for evaluation and improvement of the suggestions and complaints 

management. 

 Procedure for evaluation and improvement of the different participant universities’ 

coordination (only for joint programmes). 

 Procedure and specific criteria in case of the programme’s extinction. 

Recommended evidence: 

 It is recommended to have a platform that contains all the system documents. 
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External certifications. The universities that have certifications of external evaluation 

programmes, such as ISO, AUDIT, EFQM etc. can submit these certifications as evidence in 

their programmes’ evaluations, this will be evaluated as extra proof of excellence. 

 

III. DESIGN, ORGANISATION AND PROGRESSION OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME. 

ENQA 2015: 1.2 Design and programmes’ approval. The Universities must have procedures for 

the design and approval of their academic programmes. The programmes must be designed so 

they meet the established objectives, including the expected results. The programmes must 

detail their qualifications in a clear and public manner, and they must specify their level in the 

higher education national framework of qualifications, and therefore, in the Qualifications 

Framework of the European Higher Education Area. 

1.4 Admission, development, acknowledgement and certification of the student. The 

institutions must consistently apply the pre-established public legislation that in the student’s 

“life cycle”, for example: admission, progress acknowledgement and certification. 

Criterion 3: The design of the doctoral programme (lines of research, skills profile and 

educational activities), is progressing in an adequate manner, in accordance with the latest 

verified report, and it is adjusted to the academic level required by MECES. 

3.1. Competencies. It will only be evaluated if the changes are introduced in the programme 

and have not been modified. 

3.2. Access and admission. The program has procedures to ensure that the profile of the 

admitted doctoral students is adequate and the number of students is consistent with the 

features and distribution of the programme’s research lines and the number of offered places. 

3.3. Complementary training. The complementary training is adequate and consistent with 

the student’s profile, the scientific field and the programme’s objectives. 

3.4. Academic activities. The academic programme is updated and has been implemented as 

defined by the established conditions and the verification report. 

3.5. Doctoral follow-up and dissertation supervision. The programme has adequate means of 

supervision of the doctoral students’ progression and is consistent with the established 

verified memory, (thesis supervisor and director, control of the document of activities, annual 

assessment of the research plan, dissertation defence guidelines). 

3.6. Academic panel duties. The academic panel coordinates the procedures for the 

supervision of the programme’s progression, results analysis and establishment of 

improvement measures. 

3.7. Tutorials. The process of mentoring during the doctoral student’s training will be 

evaluated, and will be conducted through personalized attention. 

3.8. Application of the current legislation. The application of the current legislation and 

possible inconveniences that may have arisen will be evaluated. 
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Essential evidence: 

 Degree’s website. 

 Verified report. 

 Verification report. 

 Follow-up reports. 

 Modification reports, when appropriate. 

 Guidelines for good practice tutoring for the doctoral students’ academic activities and 

dissertation. 

 University legislation for the dissertation defence. 

 Doctoral students’ satisfaction with their supervision/tutoring. 

IV. TEACHING STAFF 

ENQA 2015: 1.5. Teaching staff. The institutions must ensure their teachers are competent. In 

addition, there must be fair and transparent hiring and development processes for the 

teaching staff. 

Criterion 4: There is a sufficient number of academic staff; they have dedication, experience 

and qualifications that are consistent with the doctoral programme in accordance with the 

scientific field and the number of students. 

4.1. The academic staff meets the stipulated requirements for their participation in the 

programme and has shown evidence of their quality and research experience. 

4.2. There is a sufficient number of academic staff, who are committed to their functions, 

especially considering the number of students. 

4.3. The participation level of international experts in the monitoring committees and doctoral 

panels is adequate to the scientific field of the programme. 

4.4. The University has clear protocols to assess the adequate tutoring and direction of theses. 

4.5. It is essential that each one of the lines of research has, at least, one active project funded 

with money obtained from competitive open calls. 

Essential evidence: 

 Relevant scientific contributions by teaching staff in the programme’s field. 

 Active research projects, funded with money obtained from competitive open calls. 

 Teaching staff that participate in competitive and current research projects. 

 Competitive research projects in fields related to lines of research. 

 Monitored doctoral programmes. 

 When appropriate, action plans and results of the increase and decrease of teaching 

staff, lines of research and equipment. This information must be in accordance with 

the number of registered students. 

 International experts taking part in thesis panels. 

 Percentage of students in each line of research. 
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V. FACILITIES, SERVICES AND RESOURCES ALLOCATION. 

ENQA 2015: 1.6 Resources for the students’ learning process and support. The institutions 

must have sufficient funding to conduct the academic activities and ensure that the students 

are offered accessible support and resources for their learning process. 

Criterion 5: The available material resources and services are adequate for the progression of 

the programme, in accordance with its features, scientific field and number of students. 

5.1. The programme has the adequate facilities and resources to assure the progression of the 

doctoral student’s research. 

5.2. The programme has services of academic (grants, mobility, research, etc.) and professional 

guidance. These services cover the necessities of the students training as researchers. 

5.3. When necessary, the correct management of mobility programmes will be evaluated, such 

as places offered, the signing of agreements and implementation. 

Essential evidence: 

 Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the professional guidance services. 

 Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the mobility services. 

 Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the facilities, resources and programme’s services. 

VI. PROGRAMME RESULTS 

ENQA 2015. 1.3 Teaching and learning process and evaluation focused on the student. The 

institutions must ensure that the programmes are taught in a way that encourages the 

students to actively participate in the development of the learning process and that the 

evaluations show this focus on the student. 

Criterion 6: The doctoral thesis, academic activities and evaluation are consistent with the 

programme’s academic objectives. 

6.1. The academic activities, methodology and evaluation systems are relevant and adequate 

for certifying the different learning processes in accordance with the academic objectives of 

the programme.  

6.2. The systems of evaluation allow a reliable certification of the doctoral students’ acquired 

skills. 

6.3. The defended doctoral dissertations and the resulting scientific contributions, guarantee 

that the doctoral students reach learning results matching level 4 in MECES. 

Essential evidence: 

 Degree website. 

 Information about the different academic activities. 

 Improvement plan for the degree. 
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 Other essential evidence that contributes to the transference of knowledge, for 

example: patents, software development, invention patents and any other evidence 

resulting from protection of industry and intellectual property, with registered 

protected and commercial varieties, brands, utility models, copyrights and others. 

The assessment will be based on the submitted indicators. The list of indicators in which 

the evaluation will be based on is shown in annexe III. 

 

VII. INDICATORS 

ENQA 2015. 1.9. Continuous follow-up and regular evaluation of the programmes. The 

institutions must conduct regular follow-ups and evaluations of their programmes to assure 

they meet the objectives and the needs of the students and society. These evaluations must 

result in a continuous improvement of the programme. As a consequence, any expected or 

adopted measure, must be communicated appropriately. 

Criterion 7:  The satisfaction and performance indicators and the information about the 

employment status provide useful information for the decision making process and the 

improvement of the programme. 

Aspects to be evaluated: 

7.1. The indicators’ progression is adequate and matches the established expectations in the 

verified report. 

7.2. The assessment and study of indicators is relevant and provides information that allows 

the identification of improvement areas. 

7.3. Comparative studies with internal and external indicators are conducted. 

7.4. The values of the indicators correspond to the features of the programme. 

Essential evidence: 

 The assessment will be based on the submitted indicators. The list of indicators in 

which the evaluation will be based on is shown in annexe III. 

7. Evaluation of the criteria 

 

Levels: The assessment of the criteria and guidelines for accreditation will be based on the 

following four levels, depending on different standards: 

A. Passed with excellence. The corresponding standard for the criteria has been reached 

completely, providing an example which exceeds the basic requirements. 

The evidence shows that the achievements in this criteria surpass the required standard. The 

university stands out in a remarkable manner in the assessment of this criterion. 
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B. Passed. The corresponding standard for the criteria has completely reached the standard. 

Evidence shows that the university meets the assessment criteria in a significant manner. 

However, there is some space for improvement in order to reach excellence. 

 

C. Partially passed. The minimum standard is met but some specific aspects must be 

improved. Evidence shows that the university meets the minimum standard of assessment 

criteria and there are limitations; some aspects can be substantially improved. It is mandatory 

to have an improvement plan that must be conducted and reported during the monitoring of 

subsequent courses. 

During the claims period, the universities will have the opportunity to design a specific action 

plan focused on the improvement of the criteria that obtained a low result. The evaluating 

panel will evaluate the relevance and viability of the action plan and might reassess the 

necessary criteria. 

 

D. Not passed. The minimum standard is not met. Evidence shows a low level of achievement 

in the assessment criteria. Substantial modifications are necessary to reach a minimum 

standard, motivation and thorough action plans are required to correct these deficiencies. 

 

The option “not applicable” will be given to any irrelevant criterion that does not match the 

requirements of the evaluated degree. 

 

Requirements to meet the criteria  

 

Considering the value assigned to each criterion, the resulting report for the renewal of 

accreditation will be produced as favourable or unfavourable. 

 The renewal of accreditation will be considered unfavourable in the following 

circumstances: 

 When the deficiencies have not been rectified, after the panel has repeatedly 

indicated the need for their amendment. 

 

 When the commitments and objectives from the verified report or subsequent 

modifications regarding teaching staff, support services or facilities, have not 

been meet. 

The accreditation will not be granted if the result is “not passed” in any of the 

following criteria: 

 

Criterion 4. Teaching staff. 
Criterion 5. Facilities. 
Criterion 6. Learning results. 
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Annexe I. Structure of the self-evaluation report for the renewal of accreditation of 
the doctoral programmes3 

 

SELF-EVALUATION REPORT FOR ACCREDITATION 

Details for the programme’s identification 

 

UNIVERSITY: 

Ministry identification number  

Title of the programme  

Academic course of implantation  

University website  

Programme website  

Open call for the renewal of accreditation  

 

1. Available Public Information (API): Website 

Assessment 

- Diffusion on the Web and other ways of distribution and advertising for the programme.  

Strengths and achievements 

- . 

Weaknesses and adopted measures of improvement 

- . 

Evidence 

Each section must include a link to the essential evidence. If the submitted evidence is not public and is 

located in a computer platform/document manager, the self-evaluation report must provide the codes 

for the exclusive use of the evaluating panel. 

 

2. Implementation of the Internal Quality Assurance System 

Assessment 

-Brief summary with relevant aspects, decisions and changes in the QAS’s implementation. 

- Degree of fulfilment in the display and implantation of all the procedures included in the verification 

report. 

- Contribution and usefulness of the QAS’s information for the programmes improvement as a result of 

the conducted assessment and evaluations. 

- Operating dynamics of the Internal Quality Assurance Commission and, when necessary, information 

about any relevant modifications and implemented agreements that may influence the adequate 

progression of the degree. 

- Availability of a document manager or internal platform: assessment of its use and applicability. 

- The programme has an improvement plan, monitoring of this plan assesses the adequate progress of 

the programme. 
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- The programme’s improvement measures are the result of the assessment and evaluations conducted 

by the QAS. 

-Assessment of the action plans to conduct the recommendations established by the verification 

report, modifications report and/or in the improvement plans resulting from the follow-up process. 

 

____________________________ 

3Maximum length 20-25 pages. 

Strengths and achievements 

- . 

Weaknesses and adopted measures of improvement 

- . 

Evidence 

Each section must include a link to the essential evidence. If the submitted evidence is not public and is 

located in a computer platform/document manager, the self-evaluation report must provide the codes. 

 

3. Design, organisation and development of the educational programme 

Assessment 

- Brief summary with main changes regarding the verification report and received suggestions. 

- Advances in the development of the legislation, planning tools. 

- Procedures for the administrative management of the programme: mobility management, thesis 

supervisor and director assignment, thesis follow-up process. 

- When necessary, any changes that may improve the degree’s competences or structure so there is no 

overlap or repeated information, without altering the essence of the degree. 

- Measures to ensure that the profile of the admitted students is adequate and the number of them is 

consistent with the features and distribution of the lines of research in the programme and the number 

of offered places. 

- Progression of the training courses; when appropriate, any modification must be reported. 

- Plan and organisation of the academic activities. 

- Measures for the supervision of the doctoral students’ progression (procedures for the thesis 

supervisor and director assignment, control of the activities document, annual evaluation of the 

research plan, legislation for the dissertation defence). 

- Functioning of the academic commission. 

- Supervisorial progression. 

- Application of the current legislation. 

Strengths and achievements 

- . 

Weaknesses and adopted measures of improvement 

- . 

Evidences 

Each section must include a link to the essential evidence. If the submitted evidence is not public and is 

located in a computer platform/document manager, the self-evaluation report must provide the codes. 

 

 

4. Teaching staff 

Assessment 
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- The continuation or change of the initial conditions of the verification report must be communicated. 

In case of any decrease or increase of academic staff, updated information about the teachers must 

be submitted (number, field, teaching activities, doctoral theses directed and scientific publications) 

and their teaching and research experience, justifying their suitability to the programme. 

Links must be provided to show evidence of: 

- Progression of the programme’s indicators. 

Strengths and achievements 

- . 

- . 

Weaknesses and adopted measures of improvement 

- . 

- . 

Evidence 

Each section must include a link to the essential evidence. If the submitted evidence is not public and is 

located in a computer platform/document manager, the self-evaluation report must provide the codes. 

 

5. Facilities, services and resource allocation 

Assessment 

- The facilities, services and resource allocation for the normal functioning of the programme are 

adequate to the features of the degree, as well as guidance and information services. 

A study of the next items must be conducted and provided: 

- Evaluation of the suitability of the facilities and available resources to the programme’s features. 

- Evaluation of the administration and service staff, and support staff when necessary. 

- Evaluation of the improvements and changes in the facilities, services and resources. 

- Suitability of the academic and professional guidance services to the programme’s features. 

Links must be provided to show evidence. 

Strengths and achievements 

- . 

- . 

Weaknesses and adopted measures of improvement 

- . 

- . 

Evidence 

Each section must include a link to the essential evidence. If the submitted evidence is not public and is 

located in a computer platform/document manager, the self-evaluation report must provide the codes. 

 

6. Programme results 

Assessment 

- Analysis of the indicator results and values obtained after the improvement, any resulting changes in 

the progression of the programme must be communicated. 

Links must be provided to show evidence. 

 

Strengths and achievements 

- . 

- . 

Weaknesses and adopted measures of improvement 

- . 
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- . 

Evidence 

Each section must include a link to the essential evidence. If the submitted evidence is not public and is 

located in a computer platform/document manager, the self-evaluation report must provide the codes. 

 

7. Indicators 

Assessment 

- Study of the evolution of indicators and their consistency with the established previsions in the 

verified report. 

- Evaluation and study of the indicators’ relevance and whether they provide information about the 

potential areas for improvement. 

- Provide the results of the comparative analyses with internal and external indicators. 

- Evaluation of the indicator’s suitability to the programme’s features. 

Links must be provided to show evidence for the indicators listed in annexe III. 

Strengths and achievements 

- . 

- . 

Weaknesses and adopted measures of improvement 

- . 

- . 

Evidences 

Each section must include a link to the essential evidence. If the submitted evidence is not public and is 

located in a computer platform/document manager, the self-evaluation report must provide the codes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annexe II. Public information that must be available on the Doctoral Programmes’ 

website during their duration. 
 

The essential information about the degree that must be available on the doctoral 

programmes’ website for their duration is listed above. 
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Scope Contents 

PROGRAMME 

IDENTIFICATION 

- Degree level 

- Title 

- Codes ISCED1 and ISCED2 

- Universities, facilities/offices  where the programme is taught 

- For joint degrees  
(1)

: 

 Participant universities 

 Applying university 

 Regulating agreement 

- Programme coordinator and panel. 

- When appropriate, collaboration agreements with other national or 

international universities or institutions. 

ACCESS AND 

ADMISSION 

- Number of places per academic course. 

- Number of new students registered per academic course.  

- Admission profile. 

- Admission requirements and criteria. 

- Regulations. 

- Background information systems. 

- Registration deadlines and procedures. 

- Complementary training. 

- Procedure for thesis supervisor and director assignment. 

- Open calls for grants. 

STRUCTURE AND 

PLANNING 

- Academic activities and their control measures. 

- Languages used in the course. 

- Competencies. 

- Control procedures and doctoral programme monitoring. 

- Deadlines and procedure for dissertation defence and evaluation of research 

plans. 

- Regulations for the dissertation defence. 

- Information about the internationalization of doctoral programme: open calls 

and grants. When appropriate, collaboration agreement with other institutions. 

TEACHING STAFF (HR) 

- Programme’s teaching staff: 

          - Academic and research profile. 

          - Contact information. 

         - Scientific production indexed in international databases and, when                 

appropriate, registered patents. 

         - Lines of research and research teams. 

Joint programmes or programmes taught at different universities must provide 

separate information about the different lines of research, teams and teaching 

staff.      

 

FACILITIES, SERVICES 

AND RESOURCE 

ALLOCATION 

 

- Virtual spaces of communication. 

- Laboratories. 

- Libraries. 

- Study rooms. 

- Services for students (international mobility, guidance, etc.). 

Joint programmes or programmes taught at different universities must provide 

separate information about facilities, resources and services. 

PROGRAMME - Verified report. 
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QUALITY - QAS. 

- Self-evaluation and follow-up reports. 

- Improvement plan. 

INDICATORS AND 

RESULTS 

- The indicators that must be public are listed in annexe III. Indicators for the 

follow-up process and accreditation of the doctoral programmes. 

(1) A unique degree web address with complete information about all the participant 

universities must be provided by the main university. This is important for the evaluation of 

the available public information for the joint programmes or programmes offered at different 

universities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annexe III. Indicators for Monitoring and Accreditation of the Doctoral Programs 
 

The following indicators will be calculated for each academic course, although their analysis 

will be conducted every 2 years for follow-up processes and every 6 years for accreditation 

processes. 

NAME TYPE PUBLIC 

Offered places  Mandatory Yes 

Number of pre-inscription applications per offered place Mandatory No 
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Number of new doctoral students registered Mandatory Yes 

Number of registered doctoral students Mandatory Yes 

Percentage of registered foreign students Mandatory Yes 

Percentage of students with a master’s degree from a different 

university 

Optional No 

Percentage of registered part-time students Mandatory No 

Percentage of students registered in each line of research Mandatory Yes 

Percentage of students with a grant or a doctoral student contract Mandatory No 

Percentage of students that require complementary training Mandatory No 

Number of teachers participating in the programme Mandatory Yes 

Teachers´ participation rate in theses supervision Optional No 

Percentage of validated six-year periods of research or other quality 

indicators of the programme’s directors and teachers 

Mandatory No 

Number of current competitive research projects Mandatory Yes 

Number of teachers’ patents Optional No 

Number of defended dissertations Mandatory Yes 

Percentage of full-time defended dissertations Mandatory No 

Percentage of part-time defended dissertations Mandatory No 

Percentage of international dissertations Mandatory Yes 

Percentage of cum laude dissertations Mandatory Yes 

Percentage of theses with more than one supervisor Optional No 

Number of relevant scientific contributions as a result of defended 

theses 

Mandatory Si 

Success rate three years after registration Mandatory No 

Success rate four years after registration Optional No 

Success rate five years after registration Optional No 

Average duration of full-time doctoral programmes Mandatory Yes 

Average duration of part-time doctoral programmes Mandatory Yes 

Performance rate Mandatory Yes 

Dropout rate Mandatory No 

Number of patents resulting from defended theses Optional No 

Percentage of students that participated in international mobility 

programmes 

Mandatory No 

Employment rate Optional No 

Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the received training Mandatory Yes 

Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the programme Mandatory Yes 

Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the mobility programmes Mandatory Yes 

Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the management process Mandatory Yes 

Doctoral students’ satisfaction with the tutoring process Mandatory Yes 

Teaching staff and researchers’ general satisfaction with the doctoral 

programme 

Mandatory Yes 

PAS’ general satisfaction with the doctoral programme Optional No 
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Annexe IV. Questionnaire to assess the renewal self-evaluation report 

 

Assessment questionnaire for evaluators. 

 

I. AVAILABLE PUBLIC INFORMATION 

 

1.1 The information about the training programme, its progression and the obtained results is public for 

the different stakeholders (C.1.1) 
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Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

II. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTERNAL QUALITY SYSTEM 

 

2.1 The display and implementation of QAS and its potential modifications are adequate (C.2.1) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

2.2 The doctoral programme has an improvement plan which is periodically checked and updated; it 

also contains action plans resulting from the results analyses (C.2.2) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

2.3 The doctoral programme follows the recommendations from the verification report, modifications 

report and/or improvement suggestions from the follow-up process.  (C.2.3) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

III. DESIGN, ORGANISATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROGRAMME 

 

3.1 The competencies are appropriate for the doctoral programme and what is established by MECES 

(C.3.1) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

3.2 The programme has protocols to ensure that the profile and number of new doctoral students 

matches the features and distribution of the programme’s lines of research and the number of offered 

spaces (C.3.2) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

3.3 The progression of the complementary training and, if appropriate, any changes in the programme 

that have not been proposed for modifications, are adequate (C.3.3) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

3.4. The academic activities planning and organisation are appropriate to the competencies acquired by 

the doctoral students (C.3.4) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 
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Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

3.5. The programme has protocols to supervise the doctoral students’ progression and it matches the 

verified report (thesis supervisor and director assignation, control of the activities document, annual 

evaluation of the research plan, legislation for the dissertation defence) (C.3.5) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

3.6. The academic panel coordinates the procedures for the supervision of the programme’s 

progression, results analysis and establishment of improvement measures (C.3.6) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

3.7. The doctoral students are supervised during their studies through personalized attention (C.3.7) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

3.8. Application of the current legislation (C.3.8) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

IV. TEACHING STAFF 

 

4.1. The teachers’ research activity is accredited C.4.1) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

4.2 The teaching staff has not been greatly modified; it stays as stated in the verification report. Any 

change in the staff contributes to the improvement of the general profile of the teaching staff. (C.4.2) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

4.3 The participation level of international experts in the monitoring commissions and doctoral panels is 

adequate to the scientific field of the programme (C.4.3) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

4.4. The University has clear mechanisms to assess the adequate tutoring and direction of theses (C.4.4) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 
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Recommendations /Modifications 

 

4.5. Each of the programme´s research lines has, at least, one active research project, funded with 

money obtained from competitive open calls (C.4.5) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

V. FACILITIES, SERVICES AND RESOURCES ALLOCATION 

 

5.1. The facilities and available resources are appropriate for the features of the doctoral programme. 

Any changes to the facilities, services and resources allocation have improved the quality of the 

programme (C.5.1) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

5.2. The doctoral students have enough resources to progress in their research (C.5.1) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

5.3. The academic (grants, mobility, research, etc.) and professional guidance services meet the needs of 

the students’ training as researchers (C.5.2) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

5.4. When appropriate, there is a correct coordination of mobility programmes. Places offered, signing 

of agreements and their implementation (C.5.3) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

VI. PROGRAMME RESULTS 

 

6.1. The academic activities, methodology and evaluation systems are focused on achieving the 

programme’s competencies and objectives (C.6.1) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

6.2. The evaluation systems allow a reliable certification of the students’ acquisition of different 

competencies (C.6.2) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 
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6.3. The defended doctoral dissertation and the resulting scientific contributions, guarantee that the 

doctoral students reach learning results matching level 4 in MECES (C.6.3.) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

 

VII. INDICADORES 

 

7.1 The indicators’ progression is adequate and matches the established expectations in the verified 

report (C.7.1) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

7.2. The assessment and study of indicators is relevant and provides information that allows the 

identification of improvement areas (C.7.2) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

7.3. Comparative studies with internal and external indicators are conducted (C.7.3) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

7.4 The values of the indicators correspond to the features of the programme (C.7.4) 

Passed with excellence Passed  Partially passed Not passed 

Justification 

Recommendations /Modifications 

 

 

 

 

 


